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Laxative

For
as a mother is careful about

the food she gives a child she
should be careful about the kind of
a laxative she gives it to move its
little bowels Not all remedies for
this purpose not matter how good
they may be are suited to a child

You should especially avoid pills and
tablets and powders for they are diff-
icult to digest and children find it hard
to swallow them And purgatives and
salts and the various waters are too
violent for the young Better givo It a
gentle though effective laxative like Dr
Caldwells Syrup Pepsin which is pleas
ant to the taste and absolutely does not
gripe A fiftycent or one dollar bottle
can be bought of any druggist and if
you give a small dose a the directions
call for before you put the child to bed
or a small dose before breakfast you
will have a cheerful happy child in a
few hours

This remedy has been sold for almost-
a quarter of a century and thousands
of families It but It you
have never used it and you would
to make a test of it before buying it in

regular way send your name and
address to the doctor for a free sample
bottle In this way without expense
many mothers have learned of a way of
curing children of the little Ills of life
and thereby avoiding the graver diseases

In the family of Martha Emlnter of

Jamestown Colo no other laxative but
this is used It is a remedy for all the
family strong enough to be effective on
the most robust and mild enough so that
women children and old people who es-

pecially need a gentle laxative can
You will find nothing better for

indigestion sick headache sour
stomach flatulency and such stomach
liver and bowel troubles than this Dr
Caldwells Syrup Pepsin Let it be your
family remedy from today on and we
assure you you will have a healthy house-
hold

Dr Caldwall personally will be pleased
to give you any medical advice you may
desire for yourself or family pertaining-
to the stomach liver or bowels

free of charge Explain your ease in
a letter and he will reply to you in

For the free sample simply send
your name and address on a postal Lard
or otherwise For either request the
donors address i Dr W B CaMwell-
R MS Paldwell BWp Montl elo HI

Air Line Railway

Earth is here so kind that just
tickle her with a hoe and she

laughs with a harvest

Flowers Fruit
SunshineF-

or Information or literature write

G Z PHILLIPS D P A

JOB NEW YORK AVE

WASHINGTON D C

Private Branch Exchange Main 4270
Connects all Departments of the Com-
pany

Our Big Vein Georges Creek Bitu
minous Coal is unexcelled for the
generation of steam

CompanyPrin-
cipal Office F and 12th Sis

Special attention Is paid to the prep
aration of all fuel delivered to private
residences

Service the Highest Deliveries Prompt

NEW HARK TO CURTISS

Accidents Prevent Try nt Aero
Except One

Los Anger Cal Jan 17

weather was Ideal for aviation but aed
dents prevented any records except In
the case of Glenn Curtias who made a
tonlap race against time in 2351 21 The
best previous time was S4542 Tho
fastest lap was the first made in 221

Hamilton tried an endurance night but
on the eleventh lap descended ac a nut
became loose

Paulhans attempt to secure the en
durance record ended after fortyseven
laps or 756 miles which he made in
15827 8i A leak In tho gasoline tank
caused him to abandon the attempt

Interest and unusual Interest too in
the pugilistic world is now centered in
the corning sixround bout between Jack
OBrien and Al Kaufman of Frisco
which classic event Is to be decided at
the National Athletic Club of Phila
delphia Wednesday night
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ABDCO HOPEFUL

Brazilian Ambassadors De-

mise a Shock

RECOVERY WAS LOOKED FOR

v

Fnncrnl Mass to Be Attended by
PreKliloiit Taft Members of

and Diplomatic Corps nnd
Close Friends of Popoln Foreign
Envoy Body May Go to Brazil

Only a hours before he
apoplexy yesterday morning Senor
qulm Nabuco tho BrazUllan Ambassador
sowed signs of Improvement

H had been HI but a row days being i

scarcely missed from diplomatic circles J

where ho was regarded with much t

The fatal outcome of the illness was a
shock here and in his native land

Arrangements for the funeral are in
the hands of the State Department J

Services probably will be hold from St
Matthews Church Thursday morning at
11 oclock Requiem mass will be sung
attended by President Taft members of
the Cabinet members of the diplomatic
corps And others in official life It s
expected that the body will be trans
ported to Brazil on a United States bat-

tle ship Right Rev Mgr Thomas S

rector of St Matthews Church
will officiate at the mass of requiem

Yesterday morning Ambassador Nabuco
was better but soon afterward
overtaken by a sinking spell caused by
the rupture of a blood vessel in the brain
His family and members of his official
household were hastily summoned to the
bed chamber final summons came
at oclock as a priest of the Cath
olic Church was administering the last
rites

Son and grandson in a Brazilian sen-

atorial family Senor Nabuco like his Il-

lustrious forbears having boon the friend
and counselor of emperor He was born
in Recife Brasil in 1S48 and was reared
in an atmosphere of letters and learn
ing He was appointed Ambassador to
the United States on say M 1106 after
a service of four years as Brazilian min
ister at London

Ilcnilcred Service
Before his entry into the diplomatic

service Senor Nabuco had rendered
country conspicuous service as a member-
of the Brazilian Parliament and between
1S79 and ISIS was a leader in the

which resulted in the abolition of
slavery in Brasil

He was sent on special mission to
Italy to advocate the rights of Brazil In
a question between that country and Eng-

land In regard to the British Guiana
boundary the King of Italy being the
arbitrator He received the degree of
LI D from Columbia University and
was the author of several important
works including a history of the reign
of Dom Pedro as Emperor of Brazil

In 1878 he was appointed attache to the
Brazilian Legation in Washington lIe
visited London where the AntiSlavery
Society gave a reception in his honor In
January 1X88 he went to Rome to enlist
the Popes Interest in the ease In later
years he was president of the third Inter
national conference which met In Rio de
Janeiro in 1JM and was also a member of
The Hague court of arbitration

Father Led Liberal
For many years my father was a sen-

ator and a leader of the Liberal party
he said recently Polities therefore be-

came a part of my early education After
completing my course in college I took
lectures In law that I might be pre
pared to follow my grandfather and my
father into public office

I had foreseen that African or any
other kind of slavery was impossible in
Brazil as a permanent institution It had
been abolished elsewhere on the conti-
nent and I knew it could not endure for
long among ourselves Freedom for men
and women held in servitude is a moral
and idealistic question consequently
Brazil by all her history was bound ulti-
mately to reach the right decision More-
over we had been legislating against
slavery and halting it by practical and
effective methods For a decade I de
voted nearly all of my time to the aboli
tion movement The law of 1SSS liberating
all slaves without compensation to their
owners was put through Parliament in
seven days

Tnft Expresses Condolences
President Taft was one of the first to

call at the embassy to express condo-
lence Accompanied by Capt Archibald-
W Butt U S A his military aid the
President rode to the embassy in ono of
the White House automobiles As soon
as the State Department was notified
Chandler Hale Third Assistant Secretary
of State called at the embassy

John Barrett director of the Interna-
tional Bureau of American Republics
when Informed of Senor Nabucoa pane
lag declared the cause of PanAmeri
canism had lost a most distinguished and
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I SOUNDING-

A certain class of men we know
Are very much like drums
From heads that hide most
The greatest uproar come

Find another wise guy
ANSWER TO YESTERDAYS PUZZLE

Upper left corner down below right shoulder

emptiness
I
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VICTIM OP APOPLEXY

SEVOIl JOAQOM XABITO
Brazilian Art1 rsa sr t 8 Irited States whow

derma V was a shock in two countries

earnest advocate and sincere friend
His name said Mr Barrett will go

down in history as ono of the notable
men of PanAmerican progress and rela
tionship and he will always be known
an one of the foremost statesmen of Bra
zilLatin America

LOAN SHARKS FLAYED

Southeast Citizens Criticise Bills
Now Before Congress

Donounclm loan sharks and usurers In
scathing terms and severely criticising
sections of the bills now before Coiitrw
governing the rates of interest in the
District the Southeast Washington Citi-

zens Association adopted a resolution
last night embracing the spirit of the
Congressional bills

The matter referred to the execu-
tive committee with power to act
that committee to bring It before the
proper otBcials Chief objections aruse
against House bill 15 In section 5
which allows a deduction of internet In
advance and does not limit the charge on
foreclosures to taxable

Another strong object lies in that clause
which exempts real estate from
the operation of the bill Matthew E
OBrien in expressing his objections to
this exemption declared it prasentoa a
mode of escape for all those woo made-
it business of loaning money on terms
denounced by tho bills as they had but
to engage in the roal estate business as-

a safeguard
After much dlsousskm on the subject

the association decided to place itself on
record as In accord with the sentiment
expressed in the Congressional bills but
to have all business concerts included in
the bill thereby allowing no chance for
escape

T Solberg recommended as ocllle
indorse a branch library for Takoma Park
in a report regarding the situation of
branch libraries offered by Andrew Carne-
gie which was unanimously adopted

Reports were read concerning the recent
action of th association in regard to their
efforts to obtain the elimination of grade
crossings of steam railroads and the re-

moval of garbage station nuisance
from that section the association agreeing
to push the matter until final action has
been taken

It was decided that the association In
vlte a member of the Board of

to speak at the next meeting The
executive committee was ordered to make
preparations

NEWS OF ALEXANDRIA

FIrejimn Rescues Woman from
Third Floor of IJuililinp

WASHINGTON HERALD RUIIEAU
83 King Street

Alexandria Va Jan 17 During the
progress of a fire which gutted the in-

terior of the Martha Washington Cafe
at King and Washington streets at 2

oclock this morning Fireman Allen Co
gan brought to safety Mrs Ella Clark
who occupied rooms on the third floor
of the building-

A ladder was thrown up to the third
floor of the building Cogan rapidly
ascended it and after considerable diff-
iculty brought Mrs Clark to safety Her
son George Clark also made his escape
by means of the ladder Mr and Mrs
W N Brlssey who occupied rooms on
the third floor quickly dressed when they
discovered the tire being aroused by
the smoke The fire started in the
kitchen

State Delegate Robinson Moncuro of
this city ha introduced a bill In the
legislature requiring railway companies
using the union station hero to furnish
free transportation to and from the
station i

As a result of burns received last
night James H Cator the fifteen
moRthsold son of J M and LJnnlo Ca
tor died

SEDITION IN INDIA

Native Troops Disaffected and Ten
Soldiers Are Arrested

Calcutta Jan first Instance of
the disaffection among the native troops
In connection with the present agitation
has occurred here and has caused a
decided sensation

Ten soldiers of a native regiment called
the Tenth Jats have been arrested for
sedition which Is ascribed to the propa
ganda which has been carried on by Ben
gali agitators for several months

The India officiate refuse to give out
any details of the affair but it IB gen-

erally believed that but very small part
of regiment is implicated It Is likely
that the Tats will bo transferred Im-

mediately to a distant station-

A novel plan for hpldlng boxing bouts
in Lynn Mass has been formed a
new organization known as the
Business Mens Club The club will an
nounce an eightround exhibition match
between two Lynn boxers In Lasters
Hall January 24 and will invite Mayor
James E Rich and Chief of Police
Burckes If these officials accept and see
that the bouts are legal the club will
feel sanctioned to go ahead
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New York Life Insurance Co
346 Broadway New York

SIXTYFIFTH ANNUAL REPORT

To the Policyholders-
At the suggestion of the Board of Trustees I preface the brief of our Sixtyfifth Annual Report

which appears below with the statement which accompanied the presentation of the full Report-
to the Board on the 12th inst

v

The figures placed before you by the officers of this
Company including the income disbursements and profits of

year the balancq sheet and detailed schedules of assets at
the close of 1909 make an impressive picture No fairminded

having reviewed the figures can avoid the conclusion that
energy capacity and fidelity in administration were not born

yesterday in the New York Life
Any claim which we as Trustees and officers may have to

approval by the 750000 families protected by this institution-
is made stronger by the willing admission which we all make
that our predecessors toiled both mightily and wisely-

A great life insurance company is not the product of acci
dent or violence It does not arise from a social catastroph-

eas a mountain may suddenly arise in the landscape from a con-

vulsion of nature It is the product of peace of labor of
thought of energy of fidelity of faith of good will amongst

menWhen a storm has swept over an estate and has done its
cruel and possibly necessary work the owner may send for
men and direct them to cut away broken and twisted branches
to prune away unnecessary and unhealthful growths and clear
the ground Having done this the men would hardly be entitled
to claim credit on that account for the fact that certain trees
were symmetrical beautiful vast in girth and vigorous to the
outermost twig Any such claim would be presumptuous and
the men making it would become ridiculous

The New York Life grew like the oak and it tells the
same story of storm and tempest survived

Lately the hurricane came and did its cruel perhaps neces-

sary work We were called in by the owners of the estate
the policyholders and told to correct errors to change methods-
to discontinue practices We have done the work but
we are not now possessed of the idea that this necessary and
useful work as such reflects discredit on our predecessors or
especial glory on us

Having carried out the wishes of the policyholders we
now assure them in the facts annexed of the vitality the sound
ness the large capacity for social usefulness of the New York
Life But we are obliged to tell them at the same time that
sound and virile as the Company is its future usefulness is

limitedThe
owner of an estate after the passing of a storm never

orders the men who remove broken branches and cut away
undesirable growths to excise the living growing body of a

tree to cut for the deliberate purpose of ending a trees further
development Such a direction would be contrary to

the

man

Ii

nature

r

A pamphlet showing the income and the disbursements for 1909 the balance sheet at the years
close and schedules describing in detail each item of the Companys assets will be mailed to any
policyholder or any other person on request

Yours truly QyTX

New York January 15 1910

II

President

TOTAL ADMITTED ASSETS

values 603267684
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+ Fresh Crisp BakingT-

he kind that Inxtes good these cold
ilnjN

Pies Cakes Rolls Bread
Delivered your door Our wagons
call

dallyHOLMES
Phone II 7531

21 5cent Tickets 100

to

it would indicate that the owner of the estate either had no
knowledge of laws or that he cherished an especial

hostility against fine trees
When the State of New York enacted certain statutes

insuring economy eliminating the legislative blackmailer com
polling publicity and strict accountability it did well But

when it enacted Section 96 of the insurance code deliberately
intending to stop the natural sound and healthful growth of
this Company it sinned against nature

Obeying the law we have been obliged to cut deep into
the Companys living tissue into its organized working forGe
and so strong is the Companys vitality so rapid its recovery
that we have been obliged to cut again and again

Let me give you a few facts
Our domestic working organization at the close of 1905

and at the close of 1909 was as follows
Branch Offices EnroUcH AgitsI-

Q05 217 4872
1909 82 2007

Decrease 135 2 865
The total number of outstanding policies and the total

standing insurance on the same dates were
Number of Amount of-

PKdes Insurance
1905 1001269 2061593886
1 909 r 98 1 590 2002809227

Decrease 19679 58784659
Three full years have intervened since these laws tools

effect We find no fault with most of them But the record
shows that Section 96 which limits our news business in each
calendar year to an amount equal to about jl of our insurance
in force makes any material expansion of our outstanding
insurance impossible Inevitably if the law remains outstan-

ding insurance will permanently decrease
The law was not intended to have and it does not have this

effect on all the companies of this State It is therefore not
only unsound but unfair To correct this it is only necessary-
to get a clear statement of the truth before the people This
we have tried continuously to accomplish We have made
progress We shall get reasonable relief in time because in
this country nothing is ever settled until it is settled right

The facts in the report and the unsurpassed usefulness of
the Company will eloquently plead our case before the bar of
public opinion
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TOTAL PAIDFOR INSURANCE IN FORCE

JANUARY 1 1910
2OO258O9227

Balance Sheet January 1 1910 IT

ASSETS
Real Estate
Loans on Mortgages
Loans on Policies
Bonds market value Dec 31 1909
Cash
Renewal Premiums
Interest and due and accrued

1171864494
6974827053

40121441104
872041340
706665968
659641447

total 59970828597

INCOME 1909

I Premiums

2 On New Policies 594928341

3 On Renewed Policies 7174611073

4 Annuities c 929 33r54

5 Real Estate Rentals i 47 57753
6 Interest on Mortgages f

7 Interest on Policy Loans 475268963
8 Interest on Collateral Loans 3000000
9 Interest on Bonds 1598545809

10 Interest on Bank Deposits 29607990
11 Other Interest 295507
12 Increase by adjustment in Book Value

Ledger Assets 687512860

13 Other Income 56031149

Total 11102534256

9ih643472S1

0
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t

8625oqo

285011455
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LIABILITIES
Policy Reserve 4 03115200
Other Policy Liabilities 727967188
Premiums and Interest prepaid 2953 oio
Commissions Salaries c 105203550
Dividends payable in 1910 8844108 9
Reserve for deferred Dividends 7177875600
Reserves for other purposes 1086948160

Total 59970828597

DISBURSEMENTS 1909
1 Payments to Policyholders
2 Death Losses 2301770820
3 ToLiving Policyholders 2897251318

51 9022138
4 Installments Dividends and Interest paid

I under supplementary contracts 21539609
5 Commissions on New Business 271228108
6 Renewal Comns and Other Payts to Agts 161076564
7 Medical Examinn and Agcy Supervision 120112062
8 Branch Office Salaries 107509220
9 Home Office Salaries 148386347

10 Taxes Licenses and Insurance Dept Fees 94335764
II Rent and Real Estate Taxes and Expenses 10160010

5S

by adjustment in Book Value of
Ledger Assets 434292547

14 For Reserves to meet Policy Obligations 4365890599

Total 11102534256

12 General Expenses nd Profit and Loss 77451193
13 Decrease

R

a r

3

<
=

Exclusive of Revivals and Increase in Old Policies

Under the laws of New York anything in excess of 150000000 would have made the officers of the Company liable to indict
ment To keep within the law the Company closed a number of Branch Offices during 1909 and discharged a group of men who paid
for over 7500000 in the previous twelve months

NEW INSURANCE PAID FOR IN 1909

146042400
¬

OLD SHOES MADE NEW

Whole Soles Heels
Entire New Bottom

Factory Workmen Factory Machinery
All Sewed Work

Menff Shoes 10 Shoes
IVnllonnl SliDe Manufacturing and Re

pnlr Co Inc
W2 9th St N W Phone Main 1010

and

Ladies 1

I
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H 1C FULTON
Established 1870

314 9th St N W

to Loan
Vntchen Dlninond and Jewelry

BARGAINS AT RETAIL

Largest Morning Ciroulation

Money

I
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